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As part of the European Space Agency's ROSETTA Mission the Lander PHILAE touched
down on comet 67P/Churyumov–Gerasimenko on November 12, 2014. The magnetic ﬁeld
has been measured onboard the orbiter and the lander. The orbiter's tri-axial ﬂuxgate
magnetometer RPC-MAG is one of ﬁve sensors of the ROSETTA Plasma Consortium. The
lander is also equipped with a tri-axial ﬂuxgate magnetometer as part of the ROSETTA
Lander Magnetometer and Plasma-Monitor package (ROMAP). This unique setup makes a
two point measurement between the two spacecrafts in a relatively small distance of less
than 50 km possible. Both magnetometers were switched on during the entire descent,
the initial touchdown, the bouncing between the touchdowns and after the ﬁnal touch-
down. We describe a method for attitude determination by correlating magnetic low-
frequency waves, which was tested under different conditions and ﬁnally used to
reconstruct PHILAE's attitude during descent and after landing. In these cases the attitude
could be determined with an accuracy of better than 751. These results were essential
not only for PHILAE operations planning but also for the analysis of the obtained scientiﬁc
data, because nominal sources for this information, like solar panel currents and camera
pictures could not provide sufﬁcient information due to the unexpected landing position.
& 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. on behalf of IAA. This is an open access
article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
The release of the Lander PHILAE [1] to the cometary
surface was one of the major scientiﬁc and technical
achievements of the ROSETTA Mission [2]. Onboard of both,er Ltd. on behalf of IAA. Thi
.
0.
).orbiter [3] and lander [4], ﬂuxgate magnetometers measured
the ambient magnetic ﬁeld for investigating the plasma
environment and magnetization of comet 67P/Churyumov–
Gerasimenko (67P). Because PHILAE is not equipped with
dedicated navigation instruments, its position and attitude
during the Descent and Landing Phase (SDL) and First Science
Sequence (FSS) must be reconstructed using results from the
scientiﬁc instruments. Nominally this should have been done
using CIVA [5] panoramic images and an analysis of thes is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
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ranging results. Unfortunately, the conditions for attitude
determination during both, SDL and FSS were more complex
than anticipated. Due to a malfunction of its harpoons, PHILAE
bounced three times after the ﬁrst touchdown before coming
to a ﬁnal rest [8,9]. At the ﬁnal landing site, illumination
conditions were worse than expected for the nominal landing
site, as only for about two hours of day light per cometary day
three out of six solar panels were illuminated and generated
power [10]. Hence insufﬁcient information for attitude
reconstruction, based solely on solar panel currents, was
available [6]. As CIVA images [9] clearly indicate, PHILAE was
tilted towards the comet surface after the ﬁnal touchdown
and some of the cameras were pointing away from the comet.
It was therefore not possible to identify landmarks on any of
the CIVA images, that could reliably be used for attitude
reconstruction. Based on PHILAE's self shadow it was only
possible to estimate the solar position above the comet for the
speciﬁc time the images were taken, which was not sufﬁcient
for complete attitude determination. [6] The tri-axial ﬂuxgate
magnetometer of the ROSETTA Lander Magnetometer and
Plasma Monitor package (ROMAP) [4] as well as the two tri-
axial ﬂuxgate magnetometers from the ROSETTA Plasma
Consortium (RPC-MAG) [2] were switched on during SDL and
the ﬁrst part of the FSS, which gave the unique opportunity to
use the combined results from both experiments to recon-
struct the attitude by magnetic ﬁeld measurements. This
method was initially only intended as a possible backup
approach to the above-mentioned options. Actually, the pre-
sence of band-limited low-frequency magnetic ﬁeld oscilla-
tions [11] strongly enhanced the possibility to use combined
measurements to determine PHILAE's attitude successfully. In
contrast to the unfavorable conditions for the two primary
methods, conditions for attitude determination by magnetic
ﬁeld comparison were thus much better than anticipated.
Therefore, the former backup option, using the comparison of
magnetic ﬁeld variations onboard the orbiter and lander
became the primary method for attitude determination. The
details of this method and its results are described below.2. Attitude reconstruction: the method
Attitude reconstruction as presented here is based on
correlating magnetic ﬁeld vector measurements made at
the same time at two different points in space, assuming
the magnetic ﬁeld conditions are nearly identical at both
locations. If the attitude of the magnetic ﬁeld sensor at
point P is known, but unknown at position Q, then the
unknown attitude at point Q can be determined by rotat-
ing the sensor coordinate system at Q in such a way that
the correlation coefﬁcient between time series of the
magnetic ﬁeld components at Q maximizes with that one
at P. Let BP and B
0
Q be the measured vectors at P and Q
respectively and BQ the ﬁeld vector at location Q after
rotation, that is
BQ ¼M  B
0
Q ð1Þwith the matrix
M ¼
1 0 0
0 cos ðαÞ  sin ðαÞ
0 sin ðαÞ cos ðαÞ
0
B@
1
CA
cos ðβÞ 0 sin ðβÞ
0 1 0
 sin ðβÞ 0 cos ðβÞ
0
B@
1
CA
cos ðγÞ  sin ðγÞ 0
sin ðγÞ cos ðγÞ 0
0 0 1
0
B@
1
CA ð2Þ
denoting the rotation matrix constructed from the Euler
angles α, β, and γ. To reconstruct the attitude of the mag-
netometer at Q relative to the attitude of the reference
magnetometer at P, M has to be determined in such a way
that the correlation coefﬁcient between all components,
deﬁned as
ρ ¼ 1
3
CovðBX;Q ;BX;PÞ
σðBX;Q ÞσðBX;PÞ
þ
CovðBY;Q ;BY;PÞ
σðBY;Q ÞσðBY;PÞ
þ
CovðBZ;Q ;BZ;PÞ
σðBZ;Q ÞσðBZ;PÞ
 !
ð3Þ
where CovðXÞ denotes the covariance of X and σðXÞ the
standard deviation of X, is maximized. This can either be
done by solving the extremum problem analytically or by
discretizing the angles and for instance using an exhaus-
tive brute force approach to ﬁnd the angles corresponding
to the maximum correlation. Among the two methods
described above, the latter was chosen, as it gives the
correlation coefﬁcient for each individual angle and allows
a detailed analysis of the sensitivity of the tool relative to
changes in the individual Euler angles.
As this approach is based on correlating variations in
the magnetic ﬁeld, a prerequisite for this method is a
sufﬁcient signal to noise ratio, so that ﬁeld ﬂuctuations can
clearly be separated from the background ﬁeld and any
external interference for example caused by spacecraft (s/
c) operations and the noise ﬂoor of the instruments which
is typically around 10 pT=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Hz
p
. In addition the ﬁeld var-
iations have to be clearly detectable at both locations
simultaneously. Thus our method is only applicable if a
clear ﬂuctuating signal is present. This implies either a
sufﬁciently strong background magnetic ﬁeld such as a
planetary magnetic ﬁeld or predominating magnetic ﬁeld
ﬂuctuations. When this method is applied to observations
in the interplanetary medium, the interplanetary back-
ground magnetic ﬁeld, close to 67P at 3 AU is not sufﬁ-
ciently strong [12] to apply the suggested attitude recon-
struction tool, as solar wind ﬂuctuations are smaller than
approximately 2 nT [11]. Fortunately upon arrival of the
ROSETTA spacecraft in August 2014 at 67P, low frequency
waves in the range of 30–50 mHz with amplitudes of 
5 nT caused by the solar wind – comet interaction domi-
nated the magnetic-ﬁeld measurements of the RPC-MAG
[11] and ROMAP instruments. An example of these oscil-
lations observed on October 17, 2014 is presented in Fig. 1.
This clear signal provides for a most suitable situation to
apply our method to RPC-MAG and ROMAP data.
As the set of available observations was much larger
than initially anticipated and necessary for attitude
reconstruction, it was only possible to select the most
suitable intervals. This was done based on whether the
ﬂuctuations described above were clearly detectable in the
individual intervals. To accomplish this, the magnitude
Fig. 1. Low-pass ﬁltered three component magnetic ﬁeld signal in ROSETTA spacecraft coordinate system observed around midnight on October 17, 2014
by ROMAP (solid line) and RPC-MAG (dashed line) showing 30–50 mHz oscillations.
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deﬁned as
CP;Q fð Þ ¼
jGP;Q ðf Þj2
GP;Pðf Þ  GQ ;Q ðf Þ
ð4Þ
where G(f) is the cross-spectral density was calculated for the
aforementioned frequency bands. Additional data condition-
ing was performed prior to the actual attitude determination
steps to remove any DC components, offsets and frequency
bands affected by local s/c disturbances. The complete data
handling is illustrated in the ﬂowchart in Fig. 2.3. Attitude Reconstruction: THEMIS Tests
To test this method under more realistic space condi-
tions, magnetic ﬁeld measurements obtained in the solar
wind as part of the multi-satellite THEMIS mission [13,14]
was used as input. As the attitude of the ﬁve satellites is
known precisely and the relative distances between the
individual satellites varies, these measurements are ideally
suited for such tests and the THEMIS magnetometer
data provided a valuable veriﬁcation possibility for the
methodology.
A data interval from June 28, 2007 was selected because
of clearly visible oscillations of the solar wind magnetic
ﬁeld in the range of  5nT. This is exemplarily displayed in
Fig. 3 for the BZ-components of all ﬁve THEMIS spacecraft.
The attitude reconstruction results are presented in Table 1.
The method shows an overall error for all reconstructed
Euler angles of below 31 for all studied cases with the cor-
relation coefﬁcient being above 0.94. In general, the method
gives better results with smaller distances between the two
selected magnetometers and for datasets with prominent
magnetic features.4. Attitude Reconstruction: First ROSETTA Tests
ROSETTA and PHILAE magnetometer observations
made during the post hibernation commissioning, appr-
oach and mapping phases [2] were used as input for
additional testing. As PHILAE was still attached to ROSETTA
the precise attitude was known and could be used as
reference to determine the absolute accuracy. After wake-
up from deep-space hibernation in January 2014 ROSETTA
was in the solar wind at 3.5 AU. Due to low solar wind
activity at this heliocentric distance, few global ﬁeld var-
iations were observed and most of the measurements
were unsuitable for attitude reconstruction, because most
external ﬁeld ﬂuctuations were indiscernible from inter-
ferences created by ROSETTA and PHILAE. Nevertheless
these observations made it possible to gain knowledge
about the different s/c interference sources, which were
clearly distinguishable from the low background ﬁeld.
Because the boom the ROMAP sensor was mounted to, was
still in the stowed position up against the balcony of
PHILAE and adjacent to the ROSETTA orbiter, s/c inter-
ference were much more prominent due to the close
physical proximity of the sensor to the interference sour-
ces. This enabled testing under much harsher conditions
then could be expected after separation and boom dep-
loyment. When ROSETTA approached the increasingly
active comet in summer 2014 the conditions changed
drastically. Low-frequency waves, caused by the interac-
tion of the solar wind with the comet were detected [11] in
the vicinity of 67P, which turned out to be ideally suited
for attitude determination.
The correlation coefﬁcients depending on the elevation
angle resulting from the attitude determination algorithm
applied to two 15 min input intervals of RPC-MAG and
ROMAP observations from two different months are
shown in Fig. 4. For comparison the algorithm was also
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observatory in Niemegk [15] rotated in such a way as to
represent PHILAE's attitude before separation, to illustrate
the best possible results. As PHILAE was mounted to
ROSETTA during the cruise phase, PHILAE's attitude rela-
tive to ROSETTA remained ﬁxed. In this conﬁguration, only
the elevation of the lander relative to the orbiter was
nonzero. Therefore, the correlation coefﬁcient is only dis-
played as a function of elevation, and the remaining two
Euler angles are ﬁxed at zero. While the ﬁrst dataset is
dominated by solar wind observed during the approach
phase on July 14, 2014, the second is from the closeFig. 2. Flowchart illustrating the individual data processing steps used for
the attitude reconstruction tool.
Fig. 3. BZ-component of a 15 min interval of THEMIS magnetometer solar wind o
for the same period.mapping phase on October 17, 2014 and is dominated by
waves caused by the comet's interaction with the solar
wind as described earlier. In the ﬁrst case, the algorithm
yields a maximum correlation coefﬁcient of 0.68 for the
entire range between 781 and 831 elevation, which shows
that the resolution is limited to 51 due to the small ﬁeld
variations. As PHILAE was still mounted to ROSETTA, the
expected attitude result is known to be 901. The second
case yielded much more precise results thanks to the
stronger ﬁeld variations caused by the comet interaction
with the solar wind. The correlation coefﬁcient reached its
maximum at an elevation angle of 921, with a value of 0.91.
For the real attitude determination after lander sepa-
ration, the ﬁrst step was to remove any visible s/c dis-
turbances, which was done manually using the information
gained during the previous tests. To reduce the risk of errors
introduced due to a moving reference frame, the RPC-MAG
results were ﬁrst rotated from a ROSETTA centered frame
(‘ROS_SPACECRAFT’) to a Comet Fixed Frame (‘CFF’ or ‘67P/C-
G_CK’) using the NASA SPICE system [16] based on the ofﬁcial
ESA kernels. The center of the CFF is the center of mass of the
comet, the z-axis is the positive pole of the rotation axis, the
x-axis is deﬁned by the intersection point between equator
and prime meridian and the y-axis completes the right
handed system. This made it possible to determine PHILAE's
attitude directly in relation to the comet without accounting
for its rotation. The resulting three component ROMAP signalbservations from June 28, 2007 and the s/c distances relative to THEMIS-A
Table 1
Correlation results for the THEMIS test case showing the inﬂuence of the
propagation delay between different s/c. ‘ρ unshifted’ was computed
without accounting for wave propagation delay. The data was then
shifted according to ‘Time shift’, which was determined by cross corre-
lating the individual datasets and used to calculate ‘ρ shifted’. This data
was used to reconstruct the s/c attitude and the error relative to the
known attitude is given as ‘Attitude Error’.
CE DE BE AD AB
Distance 59 km 150 km 561 km 2069 km 2980 km
ρ unshifted 0.97 0.96 0.96 0.91 0.92
Time shift 0 s 0 s 0 s 1.3 s 1 s
ρ shifted 0.97 0.96 0.96 0.94 0.95
Attitude Error 0:51 11 11 31 21
Fig. 4. Correlation coefﬁcients depending on the elevation angle resulting from the attitude determination algorithm based on 15 min observations from
July 14, 2014 (solid line) and October 17, 2014 (dashed line). For comparison the method was also used with two signals from the ground based magnetic
observatory in Niemegk [15] rotated in such a way as to simulate PHILAE's attitude before separation (dotted line).
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relation between the three magnetic ﬁeld components of
ROMAP and RPC-MAG, as described above. This way a 3D
rotation matrix from a PHILAE centered frame (‘LDR’) to a
ROSETTA centered frame was generated. As the orientation of
ROSETTA is known, the obtained rotation matrix can be
transformed to calculate PHILAE's attitude relative to any
reference frame. The available data was separated into indi-
vidual intervals of approximately 15 min to be able to exclude
segments with strong s/c interference or low activity in the
magnetic ﬁeld. This approach also made it possible to do a
statistical analysis of the individual results for error estima-
tion. The exact length of the intervals varied, due to packet
loss or data corruption during transmission.5. Attitude reconstruction: descent
To reconstruct the attitude of PHILAE during the SDL
phase, the non-translational motion of the lander had to be
taken into account. After landing gear and ROMAP boom
deployment, it was dominated by a rotation around the z-axis
with a period increasing from approximately 510–590 s,
which was not only reconstructed from ROMAP magnetic
ﬁeld data by using a simple spectral analysis, but also from
solar array housekeeping and CONSERT signal strength var-
iations. [6] Using a model of PHILAE's motion, it was possible
to reverse most of this rotational movement. Afterwards, the
descent dataset was ﬁrst split into individual intervals of
about 15 min. This way, also temporal changes in the rotation
frequency could be accounted for by re-ﬁtting the rotation for
every interval separately. To de-spin the data, any remaining
DC components were ﬁrst removed from the individual
magnetic ﬁeld components, afterwards the ﬁtted rotation
was applied backwards.
The resulting data, now rotated into an artiﬁcial inertial
reference frame, was then used together with RPC-MAG
data as before, to determine the remaining static rotation
between lander and orbiter. Together both of these results
give the ﬁnal time-dependent attitude.
Fig. 5 shows an example of the ﬁnal attitude applied to
an interval of ROMAP observations. Before rotation to CFF,the correlation between ROMAP and RPC-MAG was 0.38,
after rotation to CFF it increased to 0.74.6. Attitude reconstruction: landing
The First Science Sequence started automatically after the
ﬁrst touchdown was detected, but PHILAE bounced several
times, due to harpoon and cold gas thruster (ADS) malfunc-
tions. After the ﬁnal touchdown at 17:31:1771 s UTC PHI-
LAE was in a stationary state relative to the comet. Due to the
unexpected change in the ﬁnal landing site and unknown
status of PHILAE, previously unscheduled safe blocks without
operation of any mechanical parts were inserted, during
which ROMAP was switched on. Therefore, ROMAP was
operating longer than originally planned. In total about 18.5 h
of simultaneous ROMAP and RPC-MAG observations with a
sampling rate of 1 Hz are available for attitude determination
and scientiﬁc interpretation. Additionally about half an hour
of measurements from the RPC-MAG inboard (RPC-IB) mag-
netometer are available at the beginning of the FSS, in addi-
tion to the outboard magnetometer (RPC-OB) observations.
Afterwards RPC-MAG had to be switched to a different mode
due to bandwidth constraints on the orbiter, which lead to the
RPC-IB sampling rate becoming unsuitable for this analysis.
One of these input intervals with data from ROMAP and
both RPC-OB and RPC-IB is shown in Fig. 6. Even before the
ROMAP results were correctly rotated to the CFF, nearly
identical magnetic signatures can be identiﬁed in the indivi-
dual components. This is especially obvious in the z-compo-
nent, as by chance the z-axis in the CFF and LDR frame were
already roughly aligned after the ﬁnal TD. This conﬁrms that
the same low frequency waves can be observed on the sur-
face as well as in orbit around the comet.
A band-pass ﬁlter with a lower cutoff-frequency of
5 mHz and an upper cutoff frequency of 60 mHz was used
to isolate these low frequency waves. The lower bound
was selected to exclude the slow temperature drifts of the
instruments due to changes in illumination conditions and
to remove any remaining DC offset. Additionally care has
to be taken while analyzing these extremely low frequency
ranges, as the actual wave amplitudes are most of the time
considerably smaller than for waves above 5 mHz. A
Fig. 5. Interval of processed and ﬁltered ROMAP (solid line) measurements rotated to CFF using the reconstructed SDL attitude and processed and ﬁltered
RPC-OB (dashed line) measurements rotated to CFF.
Fig. 6. Interval of calibrated but unﬁltered ROMAP (black) measurements in the original LDR frame and calibrated but unﬁltered RPC-OB (orange) and RPC-
IB (blue) measurements rotated to CFF. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure caption, the reader is referred to the web version of this
paper.)
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showed that they peak around 40 mHz with a Rayleigh-
type distribution with most waves being below 75 mHz
[11]. To include as many wave events as possible, while
still ensuring that no higher frequency s/c interferences
negatively impact the results, the upper cutoff frequency
was set at 60 mHz. The different frequency characteristics
of the possible s/c interference sources, for example by the
ﬂywheel or internal heaters could accurately be deter-
mined using earlier observations directly after ROSETTA
wake-up (see Section 4). As an example that most of theactivity falls within this window, the coherence spectrum
of the magnitude of ROMAP and RPC-OB for the interval
shown in Fig. 6 is presented in Fig. 7.
The results for the three reconstructed Euler angles for
the rotation from LDR to CFF for the individual intervals
are shown in Fig. 8. To suppress erroneous results from
intervals with local ﬁeld anomalies or s/c disturbances,
only intervals with a correlation between both signals of
better than ρ ¼ 0.75 were considered. The mean rotation
angles as indicated in the ﬁgure are α ¼ 1851, βY ¼ 1491
and γZ ¼ 2761 with corresponding standard deviations of
P. Heinisch et al. / Acta Astronautica 125 (2016) 174–182180σX ¼ 5:261, σY ¼ 11:461 and σZ ¼ 9:61. Based on the highest
standard deviation (σY ) and using a two σ conﬁdence
interval, the overall attitude error is expected to be below
751. These Euler angles translate into the following
rotation matrix from the LDR frame to the CFF:
M
LDR;CFF
¼
0:03994 0:98867 0:14469
0:82587 0:11417 0:55217
0:56243 0:09743 0:82107
0
B@
1
CA ð5Þ
Fig. 9 shows the same interval as above in Fig. 6 but with
the ROMAP results rotated to CFF, using the given matrix.
Matching signatures in both signals are obvious. The phase
discrepancies between certain signatures, especially visible in
the x- and y-component are most likely not due to an error in
the reconstructed attitude or the measurement itself (for
example caused by an error in time synchronisation between
PHILAE and ROSETTA), but are probably caused by differences
in the spatial origin of the individual magnetic waves. The exact
mechanism behind this shift is still subject of ongoing research.
The reconstructed attitude was checked against the results
from an analysis of the sun direction in the panoramic image
made by the Comet Infrared and Visible Analyzer (CIVA-P).Fig. 7. Coherence spectrum between the magnitude of ROMAP in LDR f
Fig. 8. Euler angles for the rotation from LDR to CFF reconstructed from indivi
correlation greater than ρ¼ 0:75 are shown.Even though a direct attitude reconstruction was not possible
from these images, the reconstructed sun direction is con-
sistent with the attitude given above within the margins of
error. It is also consistent with the solar array illumination, even
though some uncertainties remain due to partial shading of
cells. [6]
A visualization of PHILAE magniﬁed 25with the
reconstructed attitude on the surface of the comet at the
ofﬁcial ﬁnal landing site known as ‘K’ or ‘ABYDOS’ is
shown in Fig. 10.7. Summary
In this paper, we presented a method for reconstructing
the attitude of a magnetometer by comparing magnetic ﬁeld
ﬂuctuations with observations from a second magnetometer
with known attitude. The algorithm was tested using ground
based magnetic observatory, THEMIS and ROSETTA observa-
tions. Using this method the attitude of ROSETTA's PHILAE
lander on the surface of comet 67P/Churyumov–Ger-
asimenko as well as during descent has been reconstructedrame and RPC-OB in CFF for the same 15 min interval as in Fig. 6.
dual 15 min intervals observed after the ﬁnal TD, only results yielding a
Fig. 10. Visualization of PHILAE (magniﬁed 25 ) on the comet surface at the ofﬁcial ﬁnal landing site using the reconstructed attitude. The yellow arc shows part
of the ROSETTA orbiter trajectory. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure caption, the reader is referred to the web version of this paper.)
Fig. 9. 15 min interval of processed and ﬁltered ROMAP (black) measurements rotated to CFF using the reconstructed ﬁnal attitude and processed and
ﬁltered RPC-OB (orange) and RPC-IB (blue) measurements rotated to CFF. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure caption, the reader is
referred to the web version of this paper.)
P. Heinisch et al. / Acta Astronautica 125 (2016) 174–182 181with accuracies better than 751. These results were not only
used to conﬁne the possible landing sites, but also as input for
the ongoing operational planning.Acknowledgments
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